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Remarkable Growth of Famous Medicine Company
Mr. W. J. Edmanson, President of the Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., of Toronto, is at present visiting Newfoundland on a business and 

pleasure trip combined. As Dr. Chase’s Medicines are so well and favourably known in this country the present would seem an opportune time 
to give the public a synopsis of the wonderful growth of these famous household Remedies. Below are given some facts regarding the founda
tion of these well known goods and the early history of Dr. A. W. Chase, the originator of the famous Recipes.

In view of the many arguments regarding the necessity of Alcohol in Proprietary Medicines it is interesting to note that NO ALCOHOL 
whatever enters into the manufacturing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, Kidney Liver Pills, Ointmei.t and Linseed and Turpentine.

Some remarkable cures have been made right here in Newfoundland and it is the intention of the Manufacturers to publish a list of these 
in the local testimonials in the St. John’s papers very soon. \ y

The Interesting Life Story of Dr. A.W.Chase A L
A Practicing Physician of Remarkable Skill, Whose Well-known Medicines Have Made Him Famous Throughout the Civilized World.

Nature undoubtedly intended Dr. A. W. Chase 
to be a healer of the sick, and from childhood his 
efforts were ever bent in this direction. Any 
crumb of knowledge regarding the human body 
and its diseases was eagerly grasped and care
fully preserved for future use so that by the 
time he graduated from the Eclectic College of 
Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio, and from the State 
University at Ann Arbor, Mich., he was qualified 
as few physicians are when beginning the prac
tice of medicine.

Dr. Alvin Wood Chase was bom in the county 
of Cayuga, N.Y., and spent his boyhood in the 
vicinity of Buffalo, where he received his early 
education in a log school house. Even then, it is 
said, he outstripped his fellow students and en
tertained the wish to study medicine.

After completing his medical education, Dr. 
Chase travelled throughout the greater part of 
Canada and the United States, gaining wonder
ful epxerience and invaluable information be
fore he settled down to make his home at Ann

Arbor, Mich. His success in private practice, 
his scientific investigations in search of better 
treatments, his work of collecting all the most 
successful prescriptions known to the profes
sion, the publicatibn of his now world famous 
Receipt Book, the discovery of the great family 
medicines and the perfecting of them by tests 
made in his own practice, all these are incidents 
in a busy life of work for the benefit of human
ity.

Dr. Chase became one of the most prosperous 
and well-to-do citizens of Ann Arbor, and was 
noted for his large gifts to education and benev
olent enterprises. News of his remarkable suc
cess in treating kidney and liver disorders, ner
vous troubles and other forms of serious disease 
soon spread abroad and brought appeals for help 
from all over Canada and the United States. He 
began sending medicine to persons at a distance, 
but soon found it impossible to keep up with the 
demand on his time, and so resolved to put up his 
greatest prescriptions in convenient form for

home treatment and to place these in the hands 
of local dealers.

This effort to simplify medical treatment and 
save the too often unreasonable doctor’s bills 
met with a storm of opposition from members of 
the medical profession, who feared the effect on 
their own practice and looked with envy on the 
wonderful success of Dr. Chase. The many large 
gifts of Dr. Chase to all worthy objects prove 
that it was no mere desire for money making 
that led him to so place on the market his great 
discoveries. Like a true physician, as he was, 
he thought most of relieving the sufferings of 
his fellow men.

As the details of manufacturing and distrib
uting the rented'es increased, it was found ad
visable to form the Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., with offices and laboratories in Toronto, 
Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. More recently the de
mand for these medicines in Europe has grown 
to such an extent that offices have been opened 
at 21 Cockspur Street, London, England, and at

317 Water Street, St. John’s Newfoundland, ap
pointing GERALD S. DOYLE, Sole Represen
tative, and to-day Dr. A. W. Chase’s Medicines, 
as well as his famous Receipt Book, are known 
wherever the English language is spoken, and 
orders are received from such far away points 
as Tasmania, New Zealand, British Guiana, 
Arabia, Nyassaland, Central Africa, and Assi- 
out, Egypt.

In Newfoundland the demand has Increased to such an extent 
that Mr. Doyle and his staff are continually kept busy looking 
after city and outport orders. Free samples of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines can be obtained by writing, and enclosing 2c. postage,

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Water Street, St. John’s, Sole Agent.

Roumania Must 
Stay Her Hand.

Austria Will Sign Peace Treaty this 
Month—No Strike in the Engin
eering and Shipbuilding Trades 
—Rioting in Ireland.

fair play, but in future must show 
whether the old policy, so fruitful of 
results, or the new policy, so prolific 
in promises, was better for Ireland.

AUSTRIA SOON TO HAVE PEACE.
PARIS, Aug. 16.

The end of August will probably 
i see the signing of the Austrian peace 
treaty, Le Journal declares.

I WELL BE SUBMITTED
TO ARBITRATION.

LONDON, Aug. 15.
(Reuter’s)—“There will be no strike 

in the engineering and shipbuilding 
rades over the demand of the men for 

I s forty-four week. Representatives 
o- the men have offered to submit the 

I matter hto a joint committee of em
ployers and workmen with an inde
pendent chairman who would report 
on the probable economic effect of the 

I forty-four hour week.

amount of reparation to be made by 
Hungary as well as its distribution, is 
a matter under the control of the 
Allied and Associated Powers, and 
that until the final decision is reach
ed all war, railway and agricultural 
material now in Hungary and subject 
to distribution, will be under the com
mon administration of the Allied 
Powers.

ROUMANIA CHECKED.
PARIS, Aug. 15.

Roumania will not be permitted to 
! strip Hungary, according to a draft 
f of the Supreme Council’s reply to the 
I last note from Bucharest, which was 
1 completed at to-day’s meeting of the 
Council. The Bucharest Government 
1 informed that the fixing of the

WANTS OLD POLICY.
LONDON, Aug. 15.

> Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member 
of Parliament for Belfast, addressing 
a meeting of the Nationalists to-day at 
Blackrock, Ireland, made an appeal 
for the old Nationalist policy as again
st the Sinn Fein policy in the matter 
of the abstention from attendance up
on sessions of Parliament. Mr. Devlin 
contended that the presence of eighty 
Irish members at Westminster during 
the Peace Conference would have 
changed Ireland’s fate, because every 
voice raised for freedom in the House 
of Commons “resounded through two 
hemispheres.” The Nationalists, Dev
lin continued, had given Sinn Feinere

g ShirrifPs (T™ille)
M Orange Marm’Iade
K 1 lb. and 2 lb. jars.

Fresh stock just received. 
Besides being a favorite 

Li breakfast dish, Marmalade is 
now used in salads, puddings, 

iRf etc., and is greatly relished 
with the afternoon cup of 
tea.

SHIRRIFFS 
MARMALADE.

Ex S. S. Adplph to-day: 
New Red Apples.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Lemons, Grape Fruit.

ENGLISH GOODS
Ex S. S. Digby.

Epsom Salts.
Morton’s Potato Flour, 1 lb. 

pac.
Whiting.
Cold Drawn Castor Oil, 1 and

2 oz.
Cox’s Instant Powdered Gela

tine.
Oakey’s Silversmith Soap. 
Oakey’s Plate Powder.

MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY. 
% lb. Nnt and Hard.
M lb. and 1 lb. Best Asstd. 
vv\ Blue Boxes, 5 lb. 
Conversation Lozenges.
Jelly Beans etc.

RIOTS IN LONDDERRY.

LONDONDERRY, Aug. 16.
Rioting and looting occurred in this 

city during last night and early this 
morning. Troops charged the mobs, 
but did not fire, any shots. The sold
iers, however, were met with a volley 
of stones when they attempted to break 
up the Nationalist demonstrations. The 
monetary loss from looting and from 
damage to property is estimated at 
thousands of pounds by the police 
authorities. The trouble began when 
the Nationalists set fire to a large 
number of tar barrels which had been 
collected beneath an arch over which 
was displayed a picture of Edward de 
Valera, President of the Irish Repub
lic, and sang the Soldiers’ Song. The 
Unionists responded by singing the Na
tional Anthem. A force of troops kept 
the crowds apart, while other detach
ments attempted to clear the streets, 
charging upon the throngs repeatedly. 
Bricks and stones Were hurled at the 
charging troops, one soldier being 
seriously hurt. The Nationalists were 
finally driven back to their own quart
ers. Windows were smashed and 
shops looted by the crowds and the 
city was in darkness the entire night. 
More roiting is feared to-night Al
though several revolver shots were 
heard during the rioting, no reports 
of anyone having been injured have 
been received. The troops declare that 
none of them fired any shots, and that 
when they drove back the crowds they 
advanced with their bayonets raised 
in the air.

INJURED IN FIGHT.
BELFAST, Aug. 16.

Ten Nationalist excursionists were 
injured during a fight on Friday with 
Orangemen at Lisburn, county Down. 
Serious rioting also occurred at Coal 
Island, county Tyrone. The trouble 
at Lisburn took place after the Na
tionalists had attended Lady Day cele
brations at Louth. In the roiting at 
Coal Islands, several policemen and 
military officers were injured severe
ly.

ing political or economic conditions 
cf the people of Russia or elsewhere. 
To strike for a vague ill-defined or 
alien purpose would be to squander 
the resources of the workers without 
permanent industrial improvement.

SOLDIERS WITHDRAWN.
LONDONDERRY, Aug. 17.

The soldiers used in suppressing 
the riots between the Nationalists 
and Unionists in Londonderry last 
night and early to-day were with
drawn from the scenes of disorder at 
4 o’clock this morning. A number cf 
rioters were injured during the char»- 
ges by the police and soldiers. A 
police inspector was knocked down 
and kicked severly during the battle 
charge.

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following passengers landed at 

| Port aux Basques from the Kyle yes- 
j terday morning: C. Read and son, 
_ C. S. Bradley, A. R. Gardner, T. and 
Mrs. Johnstone and 2 children, A. and 
Mrs. Bungay, Mrs. H. Hanham, Mrs. 
J. Rileout, C. C. Hole, J. Simpson, 
Miss R. Brothers, F. Martin, C. 
Stone, P. J. Ryan, Miss K. Harris, 
Miss F. Hall, M. Aylward, Miss M. 
Buffett, A. Hall, Miss L. Rose, Mrs. 
G. Harris. R. Ball.

Sunset Soap Dyes, all colours, 
at STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE, 
Theatr Hill.—augS.tf

NOTICE !
' barrel of Crown, Dow or 

Mead
contain 10 dozen each.
N.B.—Another shipment 

-’rrived to-day.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Phone 438.

OUR
Loose Leaf 

Binders
AND Ml;

Rhodes’ Scholarship, 
1919.

Doherty Organ, high back, 11 stops, fine case,
$100.

James Organ, 10 stops, high back and music 
rack, fine case, $100.

Bell Organ, 11 stops, high back and music rack, 
black panels, $100.

Bell Organ, 6 octaves, high back and music rack, 
walnut case, $120. '

Doherty Piano Case Organ, 6 octaves, mahog
any case, $150.

Second-hand Organs, $60 and up.

Applications for the Rhode’s 
Scholarship for 1919 will be re
ceived by the undersigned, from 
whom full particulars can be ob
tained, up to September 22nd.

Applicants must have passed 
at least two years at a degree
granting University or have 
served in His Majesty’s Forces; 
but in the latter case the stand
ard of education must be such 
as would permit candidate to 
enter Oxford without further 
examination.

The age limits are from 19 to 
25 years on the first of October 
of the year of election.

A. WILSON,
augii,6i Sec’y C.H.E.

The summer sun will not harm 
the complexion that is pro

tected with

CREME LUXOR.

Accounting Forms
have been adopted by the largest 
and most progressive firms in 
Newfoundland, because we place 
at their disposal .

Expert Workmen,
An Up-to-Date Plant

and
The Best Materials.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Manufacturing Stationers.

/?=

C. P. EAGAN,
Duck worth Street and Queen’s Bead.

A WORD OF WARNING.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—John 
R. Clynes, former Food Controller, in 
an address to the National Feder
ation of General Workers at Man
chester, said the policy of “direct 
action” was misnamed because if 
adopted it would merely bring them 
after enermous loss to a point where 
they began. Members of the Feder
ation would have most to lose and 
least to gain from a movement which 
would divert the industrial energy of 
organized workers towards remodell-

MUSICIANS'SUPPLY GO.
. -nr Royal Stores Furniture.

St John’s.

You can enjoy life outdoors to 
the utmost, free from any fear 
that sun and wind are ruining 
your complexion.

CREME LUXOR is quickly ab
sorbed, leaving no tell-tale shine 
or gloss. So you can use it be
fore going out.

Take a tube with you on your 
vacation. Price 35c. a tube.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-4S WATER ST. WEST.

Typewriter Paper.
A new lightweight spe

cial high grade paper with 
a hard, crispy finish.

Hammermill Bond
combines all the strength, 
durability and fitness of 
texture most essential to 
good work on the various 
writing machines now in 
use.

Boxed 500 Sheets.

Per Box, $2.75. 

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. __________ __ Jan24yr

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
COAL

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
Phone 370 or call at 10 Queen St.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES j
DIPHTHERIA, j
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